H5P Workshop - Session 04
H5P Columns
Outcomes:
1. Familiarization with Column features
o Create an H5P columns activity with the following Interactions:
 Text, True/False, Drag Text, Fill in the blanks, Audio & Summary
Note: All of the information in this sample has been borrowed from Simple Wikipedia. It is a collaborative
encyclopedia that uses simple language. This makes it more useful for English language instructors looking
for reading materials. It can be found at https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Main_Page .

Create a Column activity
1. Click on the My Account link
2. Your Account page appears
3. Click on the Create New Content button
4. The Create Interactive Content screen appears
5. In the Title text box type Ice Hockey
6. Click on the drop down menu Select content type
7. Scroll down the list, click on Column

8. The Column editor appears
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9. Click in the Content drop down menu
10. Note the ample section of resources and activities available with the Column H5P resource

11. To use a features, choose the Add Content button

12. Choose the Text option
13. In the Text text box, type Read the article then
complete all of the activities below.
14. Select the text and change the text size to 125%

15. Choose the option Click on the Add Content button
16. Choose the Text option
17. In this Text text box, paste
Ice hockey is a sport that is played by two teams on
ice. The players wear ice skates on their feet and
can skate across the ice at very high speeds. They hold hockey sticks, which they use to push, shoot
or pass a puck around the ice. The players score by shooting the puck into a net; the goaltenders try
to stop them. Six players on each team play at once, but a whole team has over 20 players. Each
team has 2 defenders, 3 forwards, and a goaltender on the ice at a time. When a player breaks a
rule, a referee calls a penalty, and the player has to sit in a penalty box for 2 minutes. While the
player sits in the penalty box, his team has to play without him, and will have fewer players on the
ice until the penalty is over.
Ice hockey is normally played in northern countries such as Russia, Sweden, Canada and Finland. In
the past few decades more cities have teams that play in refrigerated stadiums called arenas. Ice
hockey is a winter Olympic sport played by both males and females. The main professional leagues
are the National Hockey League in North America and the Kontinental Hockey League in Russia.
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18. Select the text and change the text size to 112.5%
19. Click on the Separate content with a horizontal ruler drop down
20. Select the Always use ruler above option
21. To make the editing process more manageable, click on the collapse icon for each of the content:
Text sections

22. Choose the option Click on the Add Content button
23. Choose the True/False Question option
24. In the Question text box, paste or type Ice hockey is played in arenas.
25. Set the Correct Answer to True

26. Click on the Separate content with a horizontal ruler drop down
27. Select the Always use ruler above option
28. Choose the option Click on the Add Content button
29. Choose the Multiple Choice option
30. In the Question text box, paste or type During an ice hockey game, there are _______ players on the
ice at a time?
31. In first the Available options text box, paste or type health experts
32. In second the Available options text box, type twelve
33. Check the Correct check box

34. Click on the Add Option button
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35. In first the Available options text box, type twenty
36. Click on the Add Option button
37. In the Available options text box, type six
38. Click on the Add Option button
39. In the Available options text box, type two
40. Choose the option Click on the Add Content button
41. Choose the Drag Text option
Note: Each of the keywords is surrounded by asterisks (eg: *potential*) This create a blank in the
paragraph text

42. In the Task description text box, paste
Ice hockey is a sport that is played by two *teams* on ice. The players wear ice *skates* on their
feet and can skate across the ice at very high speeds. They hold hockey *sticks* , which they use to
push, shoot or pass a *puck* around the ice. The players score by shooting the puck into a *net* ;
the goaltenders try to stop them. Six players on each team play at once, but a whole team has over
20 players. Each team has 2 *defenders* , 3 forwards, and a goaltender on the ice at a time. When a
player breaks a rule, a *referee* calls a penalty, and the player has to sit in a penalty box for 2
minutes. While the player sits in the *penalty* box, his team has to play without him, and will have
fewer players on the ice until the penalty is over.
Ice hockey is normally played in northern countries such as Russia, Sweden, Canada and Finland. In
the past few decades more cities have teams that play in refrigerated stadiums called *arenas* . Ice
hockey is a winter *Olympic* sport played by both males and females. The main professional
leagues are the National Hockey League in North America and the Kontinental Hockey League in
Russia.
43. To use a features, choose the Add Content button
44. Choose the Text option
45. In the Text text box, type Play the audio file and all of the activities below.
46. Select the text and change the text size to 125%
47. Choose the option Click on the Add Content button
48. Go to https://bit.ly/2HUPrJk and download the audio file
49. Choose the Audio option
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50. Click on the Source files icon

51. Click on the Upload audio file icon, paste the link

52. Locate the file (ice_hockey_overview_audio.mp3)
53. Select the file
54. Click on the Open button

55. Click on the Edit copyright button
56. Input the relevant information
57. Click on the X to close the Edit Copyright window
58. In the Player mode drop down choose Full

59. Ensure Enable controls is checked
60. Choose the Add Content button
61. Choose the Fill in the Blanks option
62. Leave the Task description text box as Fill in the missing words.
63. In the Text text box, paste
Ice hockey is a *sport* sport / sports that is played by two teams on ice. The players *wear* wear /
wears ice skates on their feet and can skate across the ice at very high speeds. They *hold* hold /
holds hockey sticks, which they use to push, *shoot* shoot / shoots or pass a puck around the ice.
The players score by shooting the puck into a net; the goaltenders try to stop them. Six players on
each team *play* play / plays at once, but a whole team has over 20 players. Each team has 2
defenders, 3 forwards, and a goaltender on the ice at a time. When a player *breaks* break / breaks
a rule, a referee calls a penalty, and the player has to sit in a penalty box for 2 minutes. While the
player *sits* sit / sits in the penalty box, his team has to play without him, and will have fewer
players on the ice until the penalty is over.
Ice hockey is normally played in northern countries such as Russia, Sweden, Canada and Finland. In
the past few decades more cities *have* have / has teams that play in refrigerated stadiums called
arenas. Ice hockey *is* is / are a winter Olympic sport played by both males and females. The main
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professional leagues *are* is / are the National Hockey League in North America and the Kontinental
Hockey League in Russia.
64. To use a features, choose the Add Content button
65. Choose the Summary option
66. In the Introduction text text box type Choose the best description of the reading below.
67. In the first Summary section, first Statement paste or type Ice hockey is played in many places.
68. In the second Summary section, first Statement paste or type Ice hockey is only played in northern
nations.

Note that you can reorder each Content section with the Order (Up or down) icon

69. Click on the Save button
70. Try the activity.
Example of this finished activity -> https://h5p.org/node/233898
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